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Specifically, HyperMotion technology will let you play the game in 3D with all the high-action football of FIFA 20, or 2D in all the same environments and challenges of FIFA 21. Plus,
enjoy the biggest, best FIFA ever, with new ball physics and all-new AI behaviours. Highlights include: “Swing and a miss” physics – The new “swing and a miss” ball physics will make
pin-point shots – and rejections – look even more realistic, with the ball coursing into the hands of opponents with the standard “hit and hope” pass rarely ever happening. New Ball
Physics – The ball will react as though it’s playable, carrying through the feet of players and inspiring new game-changing shots. The ball will react like the ball in real-life. Block AI –
The improved AI will be more offensive minded and aggressive, anticipating where you will move the ball, and outsmarting you to win the ball back. New Motion Tech – New motion
capture technology will enable players to physically imitate how the ball is moving in real-life in ways never before possible. Aggressive, Agile and Adaptable AI – The new AI will
react, counter and adapt to your play style; taking the ball off you with a short or long pass, running when off the ball, calling for help when outnumbered, or timing your tackle to
perfection. Team Mastery – The new Team Mastery feature allows you to take on the team you’re playing with in a series of “Team Football” challenges, including a brand new Pro
Club Mode, with your saved game used to find the best tactics. New Target Matchmaking System – See how each opponent will react to you in different situations. Whether you’re
playing in a 4-4-2 formation or playing 4-3-3, you’ll be matched with players similar to how you’re actually playing. FIFA Master – Remaining a fan favorite, FIFA Master mode allows
you to create your own profile. Customise your team name and squad, and record your own game highlights to keep forever. Extra Content – Those who buy Fifa 22 Serial Key will
receive all the content included with FIFA 21 (including the Fantasy Season, the FIFA Ultimate Team Packs and in-game bonuses like Double XP and XP Boost) and unlock further
content from day one. To celebrate the launch of

Features Key:

Raw real-world player animations and behaviours on all platforms.
World class gameplay engine features accurate physics simulation, player responses to ball hits, a refined dribbling system, and more.
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to
power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills
as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro's journey through the game.
Timeless authentic gameplay that also feels fresh, engrossing, and alive.
Over 60% of the player likeness improvements featured in FIFA 21. Just over half of the player models have been re-skinned to provide players with a more realistic representation. All of the player models have been improved across all apparel and footwear, including extensive detail
work to face and mouth.
New Passes: Pinball-style passes and lofted through balls, both of which change the speed and carry of the ball with different orientations.
Dynamic Shot Control: The correct movements of your head, arms, hands, and body mean that you can more accurately control the direction of your shot from different angles. This helps to produce shots that are more accurate while maintaining realistic goalscoring chances.
Animation Improvements: Male and female players now wear the correct number of wristbands and the face models more closely match their face expressions and outfits, resulting in players more accurately performing their actions.
Goalkeeper Tracking: FIFA has evolved a more comprehensive goalkeeping system that tracks the position of goalkeepers in greater detail and accuracy. This results in goalkeepers tracking the player more accurately whilst performing their game-changing saves and turnovers.
Stadiums: Players and teams now interact naturally with all aspects of a stadium, such as 
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FIFA is the world’s leading sports video game brand. Features & Improvements Football physics: We’ve made key refinements in the engine that delivers the speed, action, and
control of real-world football. Players make passes and dribble in-game better than in any previous FIFA title. Refinement of the Pass System: The addition of multiple defender AI
improves the responsiveness of the surrounding defenders, making passes easier to execute while offloading pressure. Real-world Dribble: The ability to dribble anywhere on the
field, combined with a new dribbling set of One Touch Options, makes dribbling in-game easier than ever before. You can now quickly change direction with one touch, and the
extra options in the advanced dribbling modes are also intended to make passing and shot creation easier. Real-world Interactions: The on-the-ball Interception and off-the-ball
Interceptions introduce real-world coverages for back passes. Interceptions in the defensive slide tackle and defensive slip tackle introduce further variance for back passes that
can add significant defensive pressure. New Tactics: New Tactics features, including offside traps, give the coach more control over the flow of play, while the Tactics Referee
and Tactical Import provide more control over the pitch flow. These new modes give the coach even more control over player play. Game Engine Evolution: The Unreal Engine
has been extensively updated, as EA SPORTS FIFA has evolved with Unreal Engine technology for the last 7 years. Play the Game • New Pass Variation: The addition of different
One Touch Options gives players much more control over the ball in their hands. There are 12 new options and some familiar ones, including the quick back pass, hand pass, and
lob. The hand pass is available to all players, giving them more options than ever. • Defending AI: Players are better at defending off the ball than ever before. Defender AI can
now make runs, step forward, and slide tackle to force off-the-ball turnovers. • Receiver AI: More intelligent receivers will now chase down long passes that can put the defense
in difficult situations if defenders make interceptions. • Coverage: The addition of new defender AI and Offside traps help teams defend with greater realism. • Offside Traps:
New Offside traps can be set up in many different ways, which bc9d6d6daa
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The #1 rated soccer game in the world rewards players for playing smart and fast. Created by FIFA, they know that soccer is made by the players, for the players. Make trades
with friends and unlock superstars with FUT packs. Created and balanced with data from the pros, the game features the most realistic and accurate gameplay and controls ever,
together with instant gameplay, intelligent artificial intelligence, and new Player Impact Engine, which provides an all-new depth of contextual awareness, responsiveness, and
goal celebration control. “GOOD” PRACTICE In FIFA 21 Ultimate Team, players can now improve their strengths and weaknesses in the Attacking, Defence and Tempo gameplay
modes. “GOOD” SIMULATION FIFA provides world-class visuals on PS4 Pro. Players are able to choose between two primary and four-season layouts: 1) WORLD PLAYER This is
the classic FIFA Stadium layout. All 5,000+ stadiums are available in this layout. 2) ADVANCED PLAYER The FIFA Ultimate Team feature allows gamers to create a custom team
with the players they desire. 3) ICONIC STADIUMS Play in the most iconic stadiums around the globe and control your team in action. 4) TOUCH CONTROL With PS4 Pro, touch
control makes a leap with FIFA Ultimate Team. REALISM WITH PS4 PRO With added horsepower, PS4 Pro is a powerful processing powerhouse. When paired with the visuals and
effects of PS4 Pro, FIFA 21 will make your game and presentation experience more realistic and immersive. BETTER PRESENTATION & GRAPHICS FIFA on PlayStation 4 features
higher resolution graphics, updated lighting effects and brand-new crowds. FRAMEWORK SEATING Seating is based on the number of people and sortable by view, family,
premium and lower price classes. SOCIAL Social is based on how popular you are with other players. Fans can interact with YouTubers and social media influencers in real-time.
REALISM IN ACTION REPLAY AND SIGNED CONFIRMS Play replays and see your actions put into real-time motion at stadium level. See when you make a pass, kick or dribble in
real time. You’ll also get a real-time visual of a stadium context in FIFA Ultimate Team. PES-ON

What's new:

In-Game Character Creator
All-new dribbling mechanics for fast-paced dynamic play.
Face of the Football
Optimised gameplay, goals, and player movement.
Visual Experience
Improved visuals, animations, and performance boosts in single-player and The Journey.
Expanded and improved EA SPORTS Football Manager Club, including:

UEFA Cup and Europa League
All-new Pro Cup
New Conference format
Complete overhaul of the press conferences.
In-game news and views, including 30 localised press conferences
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EA SPORTS FIFA is one of the most popular video games in the world and this year marks the 20th anniversary of the franchise. EA SPORTS FIFA is one of the
most popular video games in the world and this year marks the 20th anniversary of the franchise. Gameplay Features New Commentary Engine: now more
authentic, offering a completely new positional commentary system and more varied line-ups. New Pitch Engine: Improves ball physics and allows players to
use their real height, body type and speed for dynamic, balanced and realistic play. Master League Update: Updated squad management and transfer rules
for more-sophisticated leagues. New Skills: High-octane actions inspire controlled mastery, using the ball, player or teammates for free kicks, headers, and
crossing. New Tutorials: 10 new tutorials to improve your football IQ, enhanced tutorial flow, and dozens of new interactive features. Improved A.I. and
Behaviour: All-new A.I. variation lets players learn from the best, with intelligent and adaptive team mates, opponents and the environment. Add-Ons: Over
3,000 official licensed add-ons, including new kits, new replica jerseys, in-depth team line-ups, custom training routines and celebrations and more. New
Player Models: More realistic, lifelike and detailed player models. New Stadiums and Context-Specific Teams: New crowd, new kits, new stadiums and depth
to team selection. “We are thrilled to be 20 years strong with the FIFA franchise and to celebrate the game as one of the first ever sports games to capture
the essence of the beautiful game and to give players a digital experience that allows them to take on the role of their favourite club and compete at a high
level,” said Jason Wilghonson, Senior Vice President, EA SPORTS. “It was a long road to that point but the dedication and hard work of our teams across the
globe over the past 20 years has made FIFA one of the most popular sports games in the world.” New Commentary Engine Behind every great move is a
great angle, now you can see it all from the new and improved commentator view. The new commentary engine also lets you catch the action from unique
perspectives to see the game as our veteran commentators see it and make sure you can hear the same emotions in the broadcast. New Pitch Engine
Experience a new pitch that feels
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows 7, Windows 8.1 (32-bit) Processor: Intel i3 1.3 GHz/AMD 1.7 GHz/Intel Core i5 1.8 GHz/AMD Quad Core 1.9 GHz/Intel
Core i7 2.7 GHz/AMD Quad Core 2.2 GHz (or better) Memory: 2 GB RAM Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 7600 (or better), ATI Radeon X1300 (or better) DirectX:
9.0c Hard
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